Talbert Wandell Holden
June 22, 1935 - March 11, 2021

Talbert “Wandell” Holden,85, of Moultrie, died Thursday, March 11, 2021 at Colquitt
Regional Medical Center.
Born on June 22, 1935 to Noble and Maggie Hayes Holden. He was a retired Navy Vet of
20 years enlisted during Peacetime and Vietnam Era. He last served on U.S.S. Strong. He
also served 10 years in the Fleet Reserve. In the Navy he was a ordnance mechanic, a
firearm mechanist, and a member of rapid fire team. His rank was a GMG1
He is survived by his wife of many years, Ann Tillman Holden and their children: Rhonda
and Michael Terrell, Chuck Brooks and Joan, and Phillip Brooks and Mandy. His
grandchildren are: Josh and Robin Harrell, Jessica and Jon Boykins, Devon Brooks and
Ashley, Kendall Brooks, PJ and Alyssa Brooks, Katie Brooks, Baron, and Katelyn Terrell.
And his 8 great grandchildren: Taylor, Michael, TJ, Aniyah, Camdyn, Luna, Coral, and
Pason. He is also survived by his dear friends, Vasser and Flonny Lawson.
He is proceeded in death by his parents, Noble and Maggie Hayes Holden. His siblings:
Ida, Charles, Dallas, Thomas, and Junior and Mildred Holden.
Arrangements have been entrusted to Baker Funeral Home.

Comments

“

Many, many years ago A broken young man was saved by the steps of a man that
had walked the path before him. He shared his wisdom and taught that young man
that its ok to believe in a power greater than himself that could deliver him from the
insanity that had taken over his life. Later as life went on the young man stumbled
and slipped many times often after the slip he'd catch a meeting, and be reminded "
Keep comin' Back". I dont really know if he knew, after many years of bumpin' my
head. I think, I finally got it. Wandell gave me those tools, and helped me to keep
comin' back. You'll be greatly missed Sir.

Todd Barker - March 13 at 02:00 PM

“

Country Basket Blooms was purchased for the family of Talbert Wandell Holden.

March 11 at 08:22 PM

